WELCOME TO THE LARGEST PAINTBALL`S FIELD in Barcelona!
We have a field of 10 hectares which has been divided into 9 different stages
-At only 15 km away from Barcelona
-4 hours of "Paintball” Competition
-Scenarios with more than 3 hectares dedicated to Paintball
WHO ARE WE?
-Barcelona´s Paintball is the oldest strategy´s games company existing in Spain.
Since our foundation in 1994, multitude of groups, companies and organizations
of different characteristics and dimensions, have participated in our activities.
-Our goal is not only the Paintball activity, but to fulfil the expectations of our
guests, on having an excited day on a journey full of nature, and an unforgettable
and antistress experience.The game´s features allow to appreciate the single and
group skills of the participants: personal initiative, courage, strategy, intelligence,
improvisation, group leadership, therefore being Paintball considered as one of
the most effective activities to draw conclusions on the formation of collective
enterprise. Our Paintball system path, changing stages, allows us to have a great
variety of games and a great capacity for participants. (Our equipment´s
availability allows us to perform simultaneous games with 150 players.)

HOW WE PLAY?
The activity Schedule is Saturdays in the morning (9.30 AM) or in the afternoon (15.00 PM)
and Sundays in the morning (9.30 AM).
In the week the minium necesary its 15 people.

HOW TO BOOK?
Internet: Using the online booking system of our WEB (www.barcelonapaintball.com)
Phone: Indicate the day you want to come, time and number of players.

There are two basic modalities:

Once signed up, we will provide you a bank account for you to pay € 10 per player
registered. This deposit will be deducted from the total amount you pay the day you come
to the activity

•Open Paintball groups: which any in participant may enter upon reservation, till complete a
number of 20 to 30 people. Being Paintball a high active participation game,it is achieved
that although participants do not know each other, get a good communication and
participation, achieving sometimes cases relations ending up in good friendships.

Very important: For no-shows, there will not be any return. Therefore it is very important to
have the confirmation of the number of people coming. In the deposit, you must indicate as
concept, the contact person´s name and the booking´s date.

•Closed groups: Normally for a number bigger than 18 people. Bachelor parties, sports
organizations, groups, etc.
Minimum age to participate is 14 years old, all minors must bring a filled in application
which can be found in our web, signed from one of the parents.

PRICES

FIND US
Our field is located 15 km from Barcelona, driving it´s about 15 minutes.

All our prices includes:
complete equipment (camouflage jumpsuit, comprehensive protection mask, gas bottle
and protective vest) • Marker semiautomatic • Mineral water during the tour
• Liability Insurance
• Monitors Paintball
• Includes use picnic area (tables and chairs) *
Todas nuestras tarifas incluyen:
Rate cadet with 100 balls: 20 €
Rambo with 500 balls: 40 €
Charge extra 100 balls: 7 Euros
Boxes Ball 2000: 110 Euros
VAT included
* Picnic area: You can bring you food or have a catering service that will bring it.
More information in the section Where to eat

CONTACT DATES:
Address: BV2421, KM.1 08756 La Palma de Cervelló

Phones
Individuals:+ 34.607.77.24.65
Companies:+ 34.607.86.04.58
Email: info@barcelonapaintball.com
Web: www.barcelonapaintball.com

Public Transport: Bus line E8, the bus leaves from different stops on the
Diagonal in Barcelona. The drive takes about 30 minutes. More information:
www.autocorb.com
Rental minibus or coach: We have agreements with different transport
companies. We can manage your transportation at very economic prices.

Some companies that trusted us for their
activities

